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A VISIT TO ISRAEL 

~TOBER - 4 NOVEMBER 19ZQ 

INTRODUCTION 

. The origin of the tour carried out by Mr. Robert Speirs, an Inspector in 
the Probation and After-Care Department of the Home Office, and myself was the 
continuing desire of membez's of the Parole Board to 'be informed, by personal 
witness, about penal systems in other countries which embody some form of early 
release of offenders from prisons, as part of a process of rehabilitation. The 
choice ot Israel as one of the countries for our study stemmed from my personal 
involvement in the former British Mandate of Palestine shortly after the war, and 
the fact thA\t the Israeli law and penal practices still rest upon British statutes. 
Tours by other members of the Board to a number of countries have produced informa
tion which was valuable to the whole membership of the Board and on return from 
this visit we are confirmed in our belief that, whether or not the factual infort1a
tion may already be available in written form, it is by personal contact that the 
actual facts, and 'the deductions to be drawn from them, can best be appreciated. 

As regards our observations of certain aspects of the penal sys~ern' in Israel 
we :feel that there are certain points which, notwithstanding the differences in 
the law and circunlstances, merit careful consideration in regard to eventual 
changes in our own systems of early release, probation and after-care. 

This report i,6 in three parts: 

PART I The programme relating to the main purpose of our Visit, including a 
commentary on our co~tacts and observations. 

PART II Certain facts in regard to the early release, superv~s~on and after
care of adult prisoners and of young offenders in Israel. 

'PART III The tour outside the context of our official programme. 
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On 27 October our programme consisted of a series of meetings with senior 
officials and academics, starting in the o£fic~ of the Attorney-General 
(Mr. Shamgar) who presided over an interesting discussion, enlivened by the 
dynamic Mr. Terlo, Director General (P.U.S.) o~ the Ministry, a volatile barrister 
of Russian-Pol~sh origin. Others present were Mr. Bach (State Attorney) and 
Miss Salomon, Aasistant to the Attorney-General, who is particularly concerned 
with the granting of Pardons by the Presidant of Israel. We round this a somewhat 
difficult start, since our hosts assumed more knowledge of their system than we 
possessed at that time; they were mainly concerned to qUe'stion uS 9 rather than 
inform us. We came away with a number of half-formed impressions, which happily 
crystallised in the course of the day • 

. Two hours passed rapidly and we arrived late for our next call, on 
Judge Baker at the new Supreme Court Building, with whom we di,Bcussed the operation 
of Conditional Sentences (ie suspended sentences)·iQ comparison with our own; 
Baker hails from Scotland, but has not been there since the days of the British 
Mandate. He took us into the 'only court room in which a case was being heard; 
this was an appeal before three judges (the Chairman being a. Judge Cohn); it was 
apparently. a: civil case. It was disappointing that, contrary to the preliminary 
programme, we were ~ble to observe a criminal trial~ We then drove out of the 
City to Mount Scopus, for a visit to the Faculty of Law of the Hebrew University 
and for an hour's discussion With PrOfessor Feller, professor of ' criminal law, in 

'company with Dr. Hernom. a l;;cturer in the Faculty and Mr. Leslie SebOO, a young 
Oxford law graduate who has recently returned from an attachment to the Research 
Unit in our own Home Office; the latter is, of course, familiar with our parole 
system. Feller, who came here seven years ago from Rumania, was the only high 
placed individual whom we met during our stay without a knowledge of English; but 
I was able to converse with this delightful person in French during lunch. He 
developed his pet theme that offe~ders should be able to have their criminai 
record expunged on application to the Minister of Justice, after a certain period. 
of good behaviour since the latest conviction. He has '~~ri tten a paper on this and 
I have asked for a translation. I learnt from him that "nere is a long'precedent 
~orthi~ practice in Europe. ' 

We lunched in the new faculty refectory with the Dean (Mr. Yaion) who later 
showed us some of the new buildings in the rapidly developing campus and took us 
to, adfnire the magnificent view over Judea and down to the r~,ad Sea, from the roof 
of the Faculty. Since 19~? the Israeli Go'verll!Dent has gone ahead fast with the 
expansion on this ,site, where formerly the Hebrew University stood in isolation, 
surrounded by Jord~ian territory and with access to it cont~olled by the enemy. 

After a brief rest at the hotel we returned to the Ministry of Justice for a 
two hour discussion with a numoor of pepple representing different disciplines:
Mr. Bach, (&tate AttoI'ney h Dr. Horowitz (Director of Adult Probation):, Judge Shalgi 
(Jerusalem Magistrates' Court): Miss Barzel (Assistant to the State Attorney): , ' 
Mr. Karti (Assistant Head of the Police Investigation Department,): Miss Salomon 
(Minietry of Justice): Mr. Nir (Commissioller of Prisons): Mr. Leslie SebPa 
(Institute 'of Criminology, Hebrew University). The session, which helped to 
clarify our earlier impressions, took the form of a briefing by our hosts covering 
sentencing pOlicy, remission and pardons, early release, probation and after-care 
and recall to prison. The information gathered from these and other sources ;I.e 
included in Part II of this Report. ' 

On 28 October we left our hotel at 8.15 am accompanied by Mr. E+man and his 
wife for a visit to the complex of prisons in central Israel. 
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Our first call was at Ramleh (Ramla) atop security prison whose c~ntral 
buildings are· the former British police st.ation (or "Taggart" Fort·) where we 
were met by the Commissioner of the Prison Senice, Mr. Nil', and an Assistant in 
the Ministry of Police, Miss Hemda Panigel t whose origin is Bulgarian~ Nir told .. 
me he, like the Attorney-General, had been a prisoner of the British for fOur' . 
years up to the .end of the Mandate. Curiously enough, the Governor of MaGsiyahu. 
semi~open prison had been a guard in one ot the prisons in which Mr. Nil" was . 
incarcerated. Ramleh prison contained 602eo inmates at the time of our. visit~ 
It was at full capacity. The accommodation is mainly in cells for four to six 
prisoners, with & few larger, as well as smaller ones, and single cells, at least 
for some of the life sentence prisoners. Workshops for bootmaking, clothing, 
laundry, a Government printing shop, an excellent carpentry shop where good prison 
£urnitl.u-e.is made and some finer work eg marquetry0 We heard of occasional: out
working projects in groups under escort, but no wo:t'!t for civilian firms, nor il3' 
there any equivalent to our own pre-release employment schemes. All men receiT!e 
the sante nat rate of pay, with no opportunity to increase by piecework. or for 
certain kinds of wOl:~k. Ramle}t includes a hospital. with 28 beds, which serves all 
the prisons.. There were 26 patients ,_on the day of our visit, including a number 
of Arab war wounded. Recreation appeared to offel~ a good deal of variety. ' Most 
of the men I spoke to seemed in a resigned form of mood, without holding much 
expectation of early release~ Home leave is normally granted at, or about one
third of the sentence., and ollwards at inte~vals of about three months. We 
understood that this privile8~ ia very seldom·abused. No escapes. from Ramleh had 
taken place. Guards on the perimeter watch towers are armed with orders to shoot, 
but the Commissioner was at pains to play down the likelihOOd of such fire being 
effective. A double barbed wire fence about 12 feet high surrounds the highe~ 
pris~n fortress wall. 

We moved from here to Massiyahu Camp and were met by the Governor,. 
Mr. Turgeman.. At the time of our visit, 220 men (capacity is 3(0) wera imprisoned 
theretof whom about 40 were in Camp A, for men serving sentences from three .' 
~onths to five yp.ar~t with a few long 'sentence men towards the end of their 
sentences, and C~e lifers. The majority, located in Camp Bt were serving less 
than three months, most of them' being debtors and alimony defaulters. Massiyahu 
is guarded by two low, single strand barbed wire fences with a 20 yard gap 
between them, but has no walls; generally minimum internal security measures are 
enforced. It is mainly on the·hutted basia with an open layout and plenty of 
space; much of the work ,was being done in open sheds, and some of it unsupervised. 

The p~ison includes an allocation centre, to which all male prisoners . 
serving up to five years are sent; they may remain for 14 days to one, month before 
being distributed. A psychiatrist examines them as part of the allocation prooess. 
1;Jnlike Ramleh, most men seemed confidently to expect early release here at two
thirds of their sentenoe. Morale seemed to be high and the atmosphere. was relaxed. 
Visits are allowed onoe a month for half an hour, as is the. case in all prisons •. 
At Ramleh they take plaoe behind a glass screen, whereas at Massiyahu they sit 
in the open, on benches, in sight of the guard hou~e but witb~ut close supervision. 
It is worth noting, however, that on the morning of our' visit a young Canadian, 
sentenced for his part in a major drug smuggling case; had been caught with his 

•• 

Named after the late Sir Charles Taggart~ 'a former Inspector General of the 
Palestine Police. 

Serving 5' - 10 years •••••• 8............. 1.54-
10 years + •••••••••••• 0................ 216 
Lifers •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ' •• ., • • • • • . 72 
:Balance being on remand, awaiting tr;.al. 



wife during her visit, in the act of receiving a dose of hashish by a transfer 
from her mouth in the course of a kiss! I spoke to this lad and to several 
others, Israelis, involved in this kind of offence. We were told that "it has 
become a ser~ous problem since the six-day war and that the North American ' 
students and visitors have played a considerable part in it. I also spoke to a 

"nwnber of others, all of them very friendly, in the couree of our visit tQ the 
workshops where metalwork, laundry, prison cl~thing, repair and maintenance of 
public stand equipment, Braille typing and mailbags were going on. It is a 
pleasant residential area surrounding a grass courtyard. 

From there we moved to Neveh Tirtza, and were met by the Governor, 
Mrs. Epstein. Th~s is the only women-s prison in Israel and houses 40 inmates. 
On the day of our visit these included 18 Arab girl terrorists and two Canadian 
drug smugglers and a Danish girl on remand for a similar offencea The Arabs and 
the Europeans made a marked contrast with the balance of some 20 Israeli girls, 
nearly all of them prostitutes. We also met a woman of English origin, the mother 
of four children (one of them serving ,in the"fsraeli army) who claimed to have 
been educated at the famous Public School, Roedene. She was found guilty of major 
insurance frauds, after which her husband died from suicide under circ~stances 
which had aroused some suspicions of a more sinister cause. She did her best to 
"con" me not only in regard to her education" but on a number of other topics .. 

The prison is being enlarged and, there is plenty of' space, but meaningful 
work seems to be lacking. I was impressed by the Governor~ who had t incidentally, 
previously been secretary to"the Commissioner'of Prisons and had no formal 
training. She seemed to be a most wise, humane and firm manager of this difficult 
bunch of girls. It was strange to see the 'three Europ~an girls, looking and 
feeling a bit out of place in this environment; one o£ them had been training as 
a ballet dancer in London before her present plight. Our impression on meeting 
the Arab girls was that, by and large, they remain deeply indoctrinated and quite 
unrepentant, with an aggressively political outlook. Two of them pointedly told 
me that Britain was to blame for the Middle East situation - with a grain of 
truth, of course. I felt very doubtful about the policy of holding such people 
in company with the normal run of criminal prisoner. 

On 29 October we paid a visit to the Oranim Girls' Institute, run by the 
"Ministry of Social Welfare for girls over 14 committed to the care of the Youth 
Authority by a Court order resulting from an offence - there are separate 
institutions for care and protection cases. This institution was part of a new 
development begun nine months ago. It had been concluded that it could not help 
girls who are deeply committed to sexual offences and a separate institution, 
"Sophia" exists for prostitutes and more serious offenders. We gathered that the 
eight girl residents' (the capac;ty is 12) who were away at work, all belong to 
immigrant families from North Africa and that the latter are presenting serious 
social problems in the State. The girls are mainly pilferers and minor sexual 
offenders. Residence is for a pex'lod of between 1 and 1i years. Educational 
classes are arranged in the evenings and also socio-therapeutic groups run by 
the social worker with the focus of discussion on eg dress, behaViour,' the place 

, of a woman etc. The sO,cial worker in charge was a psychologist in her first post 
since graduation and without soc~al"or res:i,dential work training; she was just 
beginning group work under consultation. The social worker was assisted by a 
housemother who also worked in an institution for younger girls. The institution 
has some features in common with a U.K. probation hostel in that the gi~ls all 
work outside in paid employment( No charge is howevEt:t' made for maintenance .. 
the girls pay trom their wages for clothing and other personal needs 'and half of 
their earnings are saved. There are difficulties in regard to employment because 
of their lack of ability and "stickability".. In the event of early ~elease an 
after-care officer of the Youth Authority undertakes supervision. Although there 
are visits home every six weeks little social work is undertaken with the families .. 
It was said that it was difficult to work with the parents and that the main hope 
was ,to work with the girls. ' " . 
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We lunched with Justice Copn, after paying a courtesy call on the Chief 
Justice himselfo Other guests at lunch were Miss Salomon, Professor Shoham of 
the Faculty of Law in Tel Aviv University, and Professor Dinitz, a visiting 
lecturer from Ohio State University. 

;Later, we took tea with Judge Berenson, President of the League of After
Care Societies, a voluntary organisation. Dr. Horowitz, another judge and the 
executive director of the League were among those present. Our hosts explained 
the set~ing up and functioning of the voluntary after-care societies in each of 
the major towns. We exchanged information and views on this work and its 
implications; some points about this work are included in Part II of this, Report~ 

On 30 October we made a second visit to Massiyahu Prison, this time to 
meet the members of the Parole Board which is one of two Boards,presently 
functioning in Israel (the other apparently serves the norther prisons). 
Judge Kuart, the President, a woman representative of the Attorney General, t~e 
medical officer at Ramleh Prison (the law requires eiths~ a doctor or an educator 
to be in the membership), a representative of the Commissioner of Prisons and the 
Secretary of the Board comprised the membership. They explained the system, which 
is outlined in Part II of this Report. We then attended the Board session, during 
which four cases were considered~ their sentences varying from one year to 33 
months, and the offences being breaking and entering, rape, living on immoral ' 
earnings, a security case and a case which was still subject to the hearing of an 
Appeal.. Each case took between five and six minutes to consider, including the" 
time required to explain the documents and to tUrn the discussion to ourselves. 

The prisoners were brought in, sat in front of the, Board and a lively 
exchange took place, mainly ,between the Chairman and the prisoner himself. Two 
of these were young prisoners from Tel Mond Juvenile Pr'ison, the security case 
being that of an Arab girl from Neveh T~rtza whom we had met on the previous day. 
Two of the prisoners were granted early release and two were refused by the Board, 
in each case the prisoner being told, including the reasons for refusal. . 

We then continued our journey to Tel Aviv, where. Professor Shoham met us at 
the Faculty of Law and presented us to a room full of colleagues and senior 
students, and invited three of his colleagues to give us brief, prepared speeches· 
on Israeli law, release and rehabilitation, ~d ~esearch. 

Some discussion followed these' speeches and we were then entertained to 
lunch with certain other members of the Faculty, at the conclusion of which short 
speeches were exchanged between our host and myself. 

The University is well placed on high ground ';0 the north of the town 9 and 
is still growing after being started only seven years ago. 

• As far as I could understand from an oral exposition"of the Research projects in 
poor English, these were: 
1) Two projects on drugs, one of which is the study of the differential influence· 

of information about drugs with reference to the family, education and youth 
groups, and the other the psychological aspects of the use of drugs. 

2) A study of the situational aspects of v±olencewith reference to common 
features of response and stimulation in various social strata of Israeli 
society, highlighting eg the differential limits of tolerance, social and 
economic .. 

3) The effects of social j?ressures on delinquency, with particular reference to 
family influences on young peopleo 

4) A study of fraud offences among white collar workers. 
5) A typology of prison ,population in terms 'of psychological factorso 
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On 3 November we visited two institutions for delinquent boys. loqated 
north of Haifa. 

G~l ~ is near Shefaram, where we were met by Mr. Frumann from the youth 
,Authority of the Ministry of Social Welfare, the resident psychologist of the 
institution and Mro Sam Nadan, who is the manager of Achvah, a neighbouring 
institution which we were to visit later. Gil An is a centre for Jewish boys 
aged between 13 and 18 years, which comprises two adjacent sections enclosed 
within a single fenced campus, on a splendid hill top site affording a view for 
many miles in all directions. Tne staff includes two social workers. 

The open part of the camp (capacity 48, but not full at the time of our 
Visit) is similar in regime to a number of others in Israel, where boys are 
committed by the courts to terms of 2 - 4 years (average 2i years); they are 
allocated to this centre after classification at a separate establishment under 
the Ministry of Social Welfare. A fairly liberal regime is followed, with weekly 
passes to Haifa and periods of home leave. We were told that parents are welcome, 
but that few come, for many of the boys have broken or disturbed home backgrounds 
and some are homeless. The detention period may be changed at the discretion of 
a special board, which is the junior equivalent of the Adult Release Board. A 
boy may be released into statutory after-care at any time after one year's 
detention up to the end of his sentence. However, subject to early release being 
granted, a minimum period o£ 12 months' after-care is mandatory, regardless of 
the length of sentence remaining to be served at the time of release. , Such 
conditional release and after-care is considered by the Board on application by 
the boy or his parents, or at the discretion of the Board itself, always provided 
that the boy is willing to acc~pt the change and the conditions. 

Very occasionally, a boy may be transferred to the adjacent, closed part 
of the campi its proximity is, however, seen mainly as a useful deterrent to 
mis-conduct. 

Most boys were working out of the camp at the time of our visit, but we 
were shown round the roomy and comfortable sleeping quarters (a few single rooms, 
others three or four beds), the workshops for industries inclUding carpentry and 
metal work and the recreation rooms. We talked to several boys, one of whom, a 
handsome redhead whose English was excellent, was reading for the equivalent of 
"A" levels. We were told that he is also a forgery expert .. 

The closed part of the institution is confined within 12 foot walls which 
can, however, easily be scaled; indeed, we learned that there had recently been a 
mass escape. A private security firm now provides a permanent guard and the 
incidence of escapes has now been reduced to une or two a month. This is a poorly 
housed and dismal eatablishment, 'which has similar training facilities to the open 
section, put has poor sleeping quarters and the boys have few privileges. It is 
the only closed institution for juvenile delinquents in Israel. Variations of 
sentence, including early release on licence, are subject to the same rules as in 
the open section. 

Achvah Cam~ is sited near Akko (Accre); it is very different in appearance 
and character and is far better equipped. This is an establishment for Arab boys, 
but also holds a few Druzes and Christians. The manager, Sam Nadan, a Jew who 
speaks fluent Arabic, appeared to have a very good understanding of and rapport 
with his young charges. The buildings are part of a former British camp on flat 
ground near the coast, in a well-wooded garden site, Which have servea as a boys' 
penal institution since before the end of the British Mandate. The camp holds 96 
boys (there were only 80 at the time of our visit) with a staff of 31" of whom 
only six are Jewish. Most of the living, recreation and class room buildings are 
either new or recently converted and part of the work had been doue by the boys 
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the~selves; they are of an excellent standard. The boys we saw at their afternoon 
classes left me with the impression that they are very well looked after and are a 
happier lot than those we met at Gil An. Workshop facilities are similar to those 
~t the latter establishment, but in addition a good deal of the work is 
agricultural. liobbies include pottery and modal making, and a social worker and 
an af~er-care officer are in post. We wer~ told that Arab parents, in contrast 
with those ·of the Jewish children at Gil An, take a close interest in their 
delinquent off-spring. 
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PART II . 

1. PAROLE OF PRISONERS -
fl. LIDAL FRAMEWORK . 

. The legislation ooncerning parole is that of the 1946 administration taken 
. over from the mandatory government subject to the SUbstitution in 1954 of the 
Parole or Release Board forc&rtain functions formorly-Within the control of the 
C~issioner of Prisons. The Release- Board is under the aegis of the High Court 
which plays a principal role both through the chairmanship of the Board by a 
District Court Judge and through the right of any prisoner.refused parole by the 
Board to apply to the supreme court for an HordeI' nisi 1.t. 

Legislation provides that the Release Board shall consist of:
Judge of the District Gourt as Chairman; 
Representative of the Commissioner of .Pri.sons; 
A Physician or Educator. 

Two District Court JudgeB alternate as chairman and the Release Board meets 
at different locations 6ervi~g groups of prisons in the North and in the South of 
the countryo The representative of the· Commissioner of Prisons is one of a rota 
of Prison Directors (governors). In practice the physician or educator is ,not an 
independent member but a prison medical offiee~, usually the principal medical 
officer who works from Ramleh Prison. . 

B. PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION FOR PAROLE 

Release procedure is determined by length of sentence but the general 
prinCiple is that eligibility for early release does not arise until two-thirds 
of the sentence has been served. Exceptions to this principle are:-

i) There is no early release from a sentence of up to 3 months though 
there is a rarely used provision'that a person given such a sentence 
may be released by the District Superintendent of Police without serving 
sentence at alJ,.~ This arises from a mandate period ordinance and at 
most there.are ten such releaseaeach month,. usually with the substitution 
by the police of e requirement to undertake some community activity such 
as work in a border village to help with the harvest. ' This would be ' 
"supervised'l by the l,ol~ce. 

ii) Categories of Oases which ma.y exceptionally be considered :for release at 
earlier than ;two-thirds stage are.not defined but serious ill-health of 
a prisoner appears to be the usual ,factor. " 

iii) The 'Chairman of the Release Board may in urgent cases and on his own 
authority release a prisoner for up to 15 days~ 

iv) In cases sentenced by a military court release is not depen~ent on 
serving any minimum period. 

In other circUIDstances:-

i) Sentences 'of three to'six months - the Minister of Police inl;lyrelease 
on his own discretion and without approval of anyone else after two
thirds of the sentence has ,been served. Reco~mendations are made by the 
Director of the Prison. There is no licence audno supervision. 

,. . 
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ii) Sentences of six months to two years - the Minister of Police on the 
recommendation of the Release Board may release after two-thirds of the 
sentence. There is no licence or supervision. 

iii) Sentences over two years - the Minister of' Police on the recommendation 
of the Release Board may release after two-thirds sentence either 
unconditionally or on licence. Conditions of lic~nce are not signifi
cantly different from those customarily imposed in the United Kingdom . 
in so far as they refer to behaviour, but the obligation on the licensee' 
to· report is to the police and not to a probation officer nor to any 
other social worker. Monthly reporting to the police is obligatory for 
continued validation of licence. 

iv) Life sentences, mandatory for murder, are literally for life and before 
there can be consideration for early release there must have been 
commutation to a determinate sentence, which may be for ~y period. 
Consideration of pardon and the commutation ~f sentence to a determinate 
period normally first arises after four or tive years. Once a deter
minate sentence has been substituted the same procedure applies for 
early release as for sentences of over two years. . . 

Each Release Board which meets in one prison serving a constellation of 
prisons usually sees 15 to 20 cases at weekly sittings. Documentation available 
includes: - . . 

i) The judgment pf the Court but not details of the trial. 

ii) The recommendations of the Director of the Pri~on. 

iii) The report of the social worker in the. prison who maY'or may not have 
information from the adult probation service. 

iV) Medical report. 
. 

The recommendation o! the Di~ector Genera~ in the Attorney-General's 
Department. 

The Attorney-Gener8l is entitled to make representations and a representative 
attends. ~he prisoner attends and is heard. He may be asked to wait outside whilst 
a decision is reached but he is in any event informed by the Board of its decision 
during the sitting (and its reasons :if release is refused except in "security 
cases"). The prisoner who is to be granted release may be warned about the 
consequences of further offences and like~se the prisoner not recommended for 
release may be told forthrightly where change is needed. 

c. MAIN POINTS OF COMPARISON WITH THE U.K. SYSTEM IN REGARD TO EARLY 

RELEASE 

i) The Israeli Early Release Boards have an executive function and are 
answerable for their decisions to the Minister of Justice. This fact, and 
the further rights of the prisoner to appeal aga~nst a decision of the Board 
and the responsibility of the Courts to decide in the matter of recalls, 
gives the Early Release system in Israel a j~dicial character. 

ii) The only aspect of the Israeli system Qf early release which relates with 
the British system is that which' ,.pplies t.o sentences of two years and 
over; early release in the case ot sentences of less than two years amounts 
to a remission of the last third of the sentence or part thereof. 
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iii) As regards early release of prisoners serving two years or more •. this can 
be granted only after two-thirdB of the sentence has been served. The 
period available for supervision is therefQre at least eight months., But 
the Board may order release without conditions. There is normally no 
delay between the decision of the Board and the notification of the outcome 
to the prisoner. This is done at the time of the Board meeting, with the 
prisoner present. 

iv) Release may not be refused by the Release Board without seeing the prisoner~ 
and in practice every prisoner is seen when his case is considered. 

v) It is regarded as axiomatic that the gravity of the offence should not be 
a matter for consideration of the Release Board - gravity should have been 
taken into account in determining length of sentence; likewise it is not 
seen ,as appropriate for the court to have regard to ~otentia1 remission 
in fixing the length of sentence. Following de~isions by the Supreme 
Court the Attorney-General would not make representations to the Release 
Board arguing that parole should not be granted on grounds either of the 
gravity of the offence or of the effect of early release on the criminal 
population at large. Problems may therefore arise when the conviction is 
for a specified offence which is different from the'facts which may be 
presumed to underlie the offence - for example the prisoner may have been 
sentenced for illegally leaving the country- when the presumption underlying 
this may be that he was engaged in espionage but could not be so charged 
for lack of evidence. It is customary in security cases for the Attorney
General's Department to make observations on the degree of future risk of 
involvement in further activities which may threaten the security of the 
state. Criteria for.;' early release in other cases gen~rally relate to the 
good conduct of the ~risoner and the risk of further criminal behaviour. 
The Board is slow to release again if there has been a recommittal 
following previous early release. 

vi) If refused early release the prisoner has a right which can be inexpensively 
exercised (IL 25, that is about £8) to appeal to the Supreme Court for an 
"order nisi".. The Supreme Court does not review the Decision of the Board 
but grants redress if the Board have acted arbitrarily. It may order the 
Board to recommend 'release. III practice there are few successful "appeals" 
of. this kind but the Court upholds the right of the prisoner to have 
irrelevant factors disregarded and to be given a reasonable decision. 

vii) A prisoner who is,refused early release on first consideration may at any 
time ana. on any number of occasions subsequently make further application 
for his case to be revie,wed. Philosophy appears to be that once he has 
established his eligibility for consideration by serving two-thirds of his 
s~ntence the prisoner has a right to apply rather than that the Rel~ase 
Board or Ministry of Police should automatically or otherwise review his 
case periodically. Exceptionally the Prison Director could take the 
initiative in stimulating the prisoner to make an applioation. Prisoners 
have ready access to the Priqon Director and i~ is presumed that wholly 
inappropriate applications would be discouraged without however power to 
deny the prisoner the opportunity of further consideration. 

D. PAROONS 

'. 
Apart from early release procedure described above there is presidential 

power of pardon and of commutation of sentence, the initiative for which except 
in murd~! cases is rarely taken by the Ministry of Justice. Application is 
usually made by the offender or his family. In one year there were over 700 
appltoations and 101 reductions of sentences, mainly reducin$ the period of 

" 
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disqualification in traffic. offences. There were also 31 complete pardons by 
the President mainly ot young people, retrospectively, for trivial offences 
committed five' or six years previpusly in order to provide them with a clean 

. record. 'In this procedure the trial judge is not consulted b~t the judge in 
sentenciug may make a recommendation in regard to·pardon. None of the pardon 
procedu:re falls' wi thin the jurisdiction of the court.. . 

E. REVOCATION OF LICENCE 

Once release has been unconditionally effected the sentence is at an end. 
In the case of 'conditional release a licensee cannot be recalled to prison without 
proof of the facts on vhich revocation of licence is based. Where the' grounds for 
revocation are the commission of a further offence mere confession to the further 
offence would not be sufficient - the licensee would need to be found guilty;.by 
the court. Recall for the commission of a further offence must be within the 
period of licence, and the Board may revoke the licence whether or not the court 
imposes a further prison senten.ce for the fresh offence •. The period of recall . 
is consecutive to any new sentence of imprisonment and consists of an equivalent 
period to that for which the prisoner has already been at liberty on li~ence 
together with the unexpired portion of sentence at the time of recall. The . 
prisoner having already served the qualifying two-thirds period of the original. 
sentence is eligible for consideration for early release again as Boon as he 
starts the further period of imprisonment. In addition to the power of the Board 
to revoke a licence on proof of a further offence there is power for the courts 
to order return to the prison on application by the police for breach of the : 
conditions of licence. This appears to be the method by which a licensee 
charged with an offence during the perio.d of licence out who may not be dealt 
with by' the court during the effective,period (and who could not therefore be 
recalled for the commission of the fresh offence within the period of licence) 
may alternatively be made subject to recall. 

F. SUPERVISION 

There is no statutory after-care of released prisoners in Israel and there 
is no after-care or positive supervision associated with parole even in the case 
of prisoners released conditionally on lic~nce. "Supervision" is exercised by 
the police and the prisoner conditionally released on licence is required to 
report at least monthly to the police and to notify changes of residence. 
Arrangements may be made to involve one of the voluntary after-care societies 
prior to release where there is a specific social need and willingness to 
receive help. Neither the police nor any voluntary society in contact with the 
licensee reports on progress or behaviour to a central authority. As indicated 
later the voluntary societies concerned with after-care are confined to main 
centres of population and do not cover the whole of Israel. 

G. VOLUNTARY AFTER-CARE SOCIErIES 

There are six such societies serving only the 'main centNs of popUlation 
of Israel. There is a League of Societies chai~ed by Judge Berenson. A district 
court judge is usually Chairman of each local sQciety. Each s~ciety has one 
social worker (whole or part-time - for example, one-third of the time of the 
sodal worker in Jerusalem and one whole-time worker plus an ~'Xecutive officer in 
Tel Aviv). In Tel Aviv, population about 500,000, there was a caseload of about 
400 to 450 with about 200 new cases each year. The volunteers numbering about 
25 in Tel Aviv undertook the direct work with clients and were accountable to 
the social worker. 
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The societies were largely financed by government grants. but they were 
not in any event very costly because of the heavy reliance on volunteers. No 
hostels for ex-prisoners were available but it was possible to arrange for 
accommodatio7;l. charges to b!1 met or for assistance to be given to enable 
accommodation to be rented. 

It was said that some voluntary after-c~re cases ~pt in to~ch for a year 
or even two but no figures blere available. With 25 volunteers working with two 
or three cases each and an annual intake in T.el Aviv of 200 cases it seems 
likely that contact is predominantly ahort-term. There is no difference between 
arrangements for licensees and for prisoners released unconditionally'so far as 
voluntary after-care is concerned. 

In areas where there is no society a "correspondent", if there is one. 
may be used in place of a volunteer. 

The societies are informed of the dates of release'of prisoners a few 
months in advance, at which point the society contacts the prison social worker 
and may thereafter become involved with the prisoner whether or not his release 
includes conditions of licence - any such conditions are entirely divorced from 
the voluntary after-care which he may seek an4 receivee 

The League of Societies opposed the idea that after-care work might become 
the responsibility of a statutory body. The activities of 'the societies appear 
to be largely concerned with'practical matters including assistance with 
accommodation and employment and intervention if there seems to be discrimination 
against an ex-prisoner in these areas. ' 

Not all intending volunteers were accepted. Mostly they were recruited 
through their own interest in the work of the society or through friends. There 
were no courses for volunteers though in some areas they might attend two or three 
meetings of the local rehabilitation committee (similar to a case committee) 
before being assigned individual' cases.. Support Was given by t.he professional. 
social worker of the local society. Recent suggestions that there should be 
regular m~etings of vo:\,unteers engaged with cases had not yet, been implemented. 

H. SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS FOR PAROLE OF PRISONERS 

Early release after two-thirds of the sentence may be granted conditionally 
on licence for priso~er6'sentenced for two years or more; the minimum period of 
licence available is therefore eight months •. If released conditionally the terms 
of licence preclude habitual association with known criminals, leading a dissolute 
life etc. but make no provision for positive supervision or after-care; the only 
statutory' provision is that exercised by the police to whom the licensee is 
obliged to report in pers~n monthly in order that licence may be furt~er validated. 
Provisions for revocation of licence are circumscribed and subject to'involvement 
of the court either in proof of a further offence or in making an order on 
application by the police when breach of conditions is alleged. A limited form of 
voluntary after-care through the auspices of a voluntary society pre;lominantly 
using Volunteers may be available on request in the main centres of pop\i!-ation 
ind~pendently of parole. 

The Release Board has in practice no members independent of the' courts and 
prison service and it is subject to the authol'ity of the Supreme Court. 
Prisoners have a right to be heard and to be given adequate reasons (except in 
security cases) for refusal to release early, and a·right to ask for 'subsequent 
reconsideration. In practic~ all prisoners considered are heard by the Board and 
are given a decision and. if appropriate, reasons for refusal on the same day in 
personal confrontation with the Bo~rd. 
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2.· JUVENILE OFFENDERS OTHER THAN PRISONERS 

A. CE!NTRAL GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY 

. Criminal responsibility begins at nine years of age and the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile courts extends up to 16 years for boys and 18 years of ~ge for girls 
(pending legislation raising the age for boys also to 18)·. By contrast with 
arrangements'for prisoners, who are the concern of the Minister of Police, the 
most significant points of difference are: . 

i) Licence may be for a fixed period extending beyond the date of 
expiry ot sentence • 

. ii) There is an after-care service" 

iii) Supervision by an after-care officer may be made a condition of 
licence. 

lv) The Release Board includes a social worker. 

The after-care service is the responsibility of one section of the Youth 
Authority, which Authority, has responsibility in different sections also for 
institutions and for foster parents etc. The Youth Authority in turn is one of 
three separate departments of the Youth DiviGion of the Ministry of Social Welfare 
responsible respectively for juvenile probation, adult probation and the Youth' 
Authority viz:-

Youth Division of MiniIl'Y of Social Welfare 

Adult Probation Juvenile Probation Youth Authority 

Institutions Foster parents etc. After-care 

B. COMMlrrvrALS TO RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

The juvenile court determines the period of treatment but classification 
and allocation to a particular private or government institution or to foster 
parents is the responsibility of the Youth Authority, who may vary the place and 
conditions under which treatment ensues without referenca back to the court. 
Residential treatment ordered by the court is for a fixed term, usually three or 
four years.· 

c. RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

A limited range of government institutions supplemented by private institu
tions and by foster homes is available" ~I'he first "closed ward" in an "approved 
school", having 48 places, was established for boys in Febr~ary 1'968 at Shefaram, 
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alongside a semi-open ward for the same number of boys. In the government 
institutions the staff and training are the responsibility of the Yout~ Authority. 
-During the period of residence in an institution family care and treatment is not 
seriously attempted although efforts may be made to promote interest on the psrt 
qf parents in the treatment of their child. This is generally the responsibility 
of the institution's social worker who will make periodic visits to family homes 
in the main centres of population. The feasibility of adequately covering home 
visits is to some extent facilitated by the fact that most of the children come 
from the principal urban communities, and is to some extent hindered by the fact 
that allocation is not on a regional basis so that children may be sent from any 
part of Israel. -

. One or two institl1tions are in advance of the generality in their attempts 
to involve parents.. The "approved school" at Shefaram is typical in that parents 
rarely visite.d the I5chooJ. even though the whole fare could be reimbursed and there 
was no restriction on hours or frequency of visits. Homes were very scattered and 
the ability of the social worker to visit was therefore restricted. Home leave 
was granted at frequent intervals subject to good "behaviour. Every two or three 
months at each main centre of popUlation the Headmaster arranged for meetings of 
parents in groups. The acknowledged philosophy was however that parental 
attitudes (which traditionally were rejecting of the offender) could not be 
changed whilst the child was in the institution and that for this purpose the 
period of parole must be relied upon. The customary. arrangements applied that the 
after-care worker of the Youth Authority responsible in the area-to which the 
child would go on release was involved in pre-discharge plans from six months 
before the intended release date. By contrast 6md exceptionally the approved 
school for non~Jews (predominately Arabs) at Achvah near Akko, because of its 
special population, had its own~after-care worker as well as ~ts social worker. 
Children were taken from all parts of Israel but not from the Negev and the West 
Bank. There were places for 96 boys and it was said that there was no one who 
did not have family visits - in the case of failure to visit the social worker 
would "compeltl the parents to come" The after-care officer was involved as soon 
as possible after admission instead of waiting till about six months before 
discharge~ From this predominantly Arab school most children did in fact return 
home on discharge, whereas from the more typical Jewish school' they were rarely 
able to return home because of parental resistances- until they had re-established 
themselves in the community and in work etc. The early involvement of the after
care officer at Achvah School and the role ·of the social worker no doubt re
inforced the more positive and probably culturally determined parental attitudes. 

D. SELEASE BOARD -, CONSTITUTION 

An amendment in 1957 of the Juvenile Offenders Ordinance of 1937 dealt with 
early release of juveniles. Under this amendment the Release Board consists of 
five persons:-

Judge of the Juvenile Court, as Chairman; 
Director of the Youth Authority or his ~puty; 
Chief Juvenile Probation Officer or his Deputy; 
Physician appointed by the Minister of Social Welfare; 
Teacher appointed by the same l1irdater. 

The Minister of Social Welfare is bOund to release a juvenile recommended 
for. early release by the Board providing he has completed one year of stay at an 
institution. The Release Board may exce~tionally and for special reasons recommend 
release at earlier than one year. . 
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The Release Board is precluded ~rom recommending early release if opportunity 
to ex-press their ,opinions on the matter has not been given to the Director of the 
Institution inVOlved, ths Probation Officer9 and the offender himself. Refusal 
to recommend early release cannot be decided upon until opportunity to express 
their opinions has been given to the offender and to his,pare~ts and lawyer if any. 

E. 'PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION FOR EARLY ,gELEASE! 

Application for early release may be 'made by the offender, his parents, and 
the Head of the InsU tuti,on or foster parent after one year of the placement has 
elapsed (earlier only in exceptional circumstancee and for stated reasons)~ 
Written reports from the Director of the Institution concerned, Juvenile Probation 
Officer who submitted a report prior to placement, and the After-Care Officer are . 
received and distributed in advance to members of the Board. The offender, his 
parents and the Director of the Institution are heard at the meeting •. 

A sampla of applications over a period of some years 'and repo~ted in 1965 
showed. that 64.~,b were submitted by parents, 29.7% by the offender himself and 
5.8% by the Directors of the Institutions.· Only in ~ of applications made by' 
:Parent or juvenile did the Director support earlier release'. The appe~ance 
before the Board nevertheless gave opportunity in some cases to re-i~fo~lce 
necessarY'development .or effort by the juvenile or necessary co-operation and 
improvement in hom.e conditions on the part of the parents. ' (One might have 
assumed that there could be less dramatic and potentially more constl°u.ctive ways" 
of engaging parents and offender in preparation for discharge than through 
confrontation with a Boarde) 

Th~ Board may recommend early release unconditionally or ponditionally. If 
conditional release is recommended the juvenile may be required to be under the 
supervision of an after-care officer for a maximum period of three years. The. 
minimum period of supervision and licence is one year - e~en if release is 
delayed almost until expiry of the placement order~ It is understood that it is 
customary for juvenUes released early. 'from an approved Bchool to be subject to' 
licence and to supervision for one year from date of release. If the juvenile is 
not released until expiry of the placement order th~re is no licence or compulsory 
supervision. . 

F. SUPERVISION AND AFTER-CARE 

Supervision of licence is exercised by an officero,f a field unit of the 
after-care section of the Youth Authority. The officer j,s normally brought into 
the picture six months before the offender is expected tc> be released. At that 
time he receives a report from th~ Institution and customarily makes contact with 
the juvenile's home prior to visiting the Institution to participate in a 
conference to plan for discharge. Up to this 'point any contact with the home 
would normally be the responsibility of the Institution's Social Worker but if, 
most exceptionally, the EValuation Committee in the Institution on reception of 
the juvenile recommended that the family needed special care one of the after
care service officers might be assigned locally to work with the family from an 
early stage II ' , 

A juvenile released from an institution without being subject to statutory 
supervision'may if he wishes ask for voluntary after-care. Arrangement for this 
are not clear, but it is doubtful whether this would be available from the after
care section of the Youth Authority~ It is also understood that if after the . 
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expiry of statutory supervision a juvenile still needed and wished to receive 
help such continuation of after-care on a voluntary basis would not b~ with the 
same after-care officer. 

Ge COHMENT ON ARRANGEMENTS FOR JUVENILE O~pERS FOR \\-'HOM THE YOUTH 

AUTHORITY HAS RESPONSIBILITY 

Committal by the court in the case of a juvenile other than to prison 
involving "treatment" away from home is virtually a. "care order" fora determined 
period. Once the order is made the Youth Authority. which has classifying 
facilities" decides the nature and location of the place~ent. It can subsequently 
v~ry the nature and location of treatment by executive acti~n - including for. 
example transfer from one institution to another or between institution' and foster 
home. It may not however during the currency of the order release the juvenile to 
his own parents without the appropriate recommendation of the Release Board. 

The structure therefore provides a degree of flexibility according to 
changing treatment needs. Flexibility however is limited ,by the small range of 
institutions, governmental or private, which are available. 'The lack of 
diversification of treatment resources within each natural catchment area means 
that young people may be placed at considerable distances from·home. This has 
an effect on the ability of the institution and social worker to maintain contact 
with the 'family, but home leave is ~nerously provided and financial .assistance 
is available to enable parents to visit. In' general parents' visits are not very 
frequent and some institutions' arrange periodic meetings with groups of parents 
in the main centres of population. By and large the focus of treatment is the 
offender in the institution and, whether for lack of trained man~power resources 
or because of the intractability of cultural patterns which tend towards the 
offender being cast out from his family, little if any attempt is made to modify 
conditions or attitudes within the home during the period of institutional or 
foster home 'treatment. In Shefararu apprQved school the average period of 
oetention was 2i years which means that the average period which would elapse 
after committal before a social worker based or having responsibility in the 

. local community became engaged with the family woUld be two years (that is an 
after-care officer of the Youth Authority) and it was then not 'usual for the 
juvenile'to be able t~ r~turn hom~ on discharge. 

Although the social workers in the institutions and the after-care officers 
in the field c~e the responsibility of the Youth Authority there is apparently no 
interchange of staff nor between these services and the juvenile probation service. 
If there were, one might expect.the development ofa more dynamic and earlier 
approach to involving the family than is ~t present customar.y. 

, ' , 

The percentage of young people released early is not known but in 1965 it 
was reported that about 90% of them served the full termo The Release Board 
did not automatically ~eview cases after one year or after any other period -
application had to be made to th~ Board. " 
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:;_ PRISON SOCIAL \vORK 

There ~as limited opportunity t~ assess the sooial work element in prisonsc 
A memorandum of 1968 shows an establishment of 21 prison social worke~s though 
the: complement fell to 16. The 1969 report of the Israeli'prison service said 
that there was no prison without ~wo or more sooial workers on its staff but we 
were told at the women's prison that there was one social worker only. The 1968 
memorandum states that all prison social workers were graduates of the tfsocia.1 . 
workers faculty". Information gleaned in the course of the visit shows that this 
is not in fact the case •. The social worker at the women's prison is a ,graduat~ 
in psychology ~eading fora masters degree in that subject but without social 
work qualifications. One of the social worker~ at Massiyahu said that not all 
prison social workers were professionally trained but some had in service 
training. 

Arrangements precluded more than brief contact with the three social workers 
at ~leh prison (maximum security, population,about 600, sentences over five 
years and lifers apart from the hospital wing which served the whole of the maie 
pri~on service). All were said to be trained social workers and they seemed on 
superficial contact to be of good calibre. There was opportunity to observe part 
of an interview with a prisoner and his young wife. The prisoner had been con- . 
victed of procuring his wife for prostitution and her parents were pressing her 
to institute divorce proceedings. The objective of the interview was to resolve 
with the yotmg man and his wife their own intentions towards each other. The 
interview wa.s conducted informally in .the privacy of the social worker's 
interviewing room. 

A more profitable contact was made with one of the two SOCial workers at 
Massi~ahu prison - Mr. Zeev Holin. Both social workers were'professionally . 
trained graduates. This was Mr. Holin's first employment since qualifying as a 
social worker. His responsibility was wholly to prisoners in Camp A, the semi
open camp numbering about 40. His co~league participated in work in Camp A but 
had responsibility also tor Camp B. There were dist'inct differences in roles in 
the two Camps .. 

Camp B which had the greatest numbers was for men sentenced to less than 
three months, predominantly fQr unpaid debts and alimony. With these the matters 
dealt with by the social worker were principally those arising from the family 
crisis relating to sentence and absence'of the wage earner. In the main this was 
short term first aid work ensuring that appropriate help was available from 
community resources •. 

Camp A population was mainly for first offenders or repeaters who had a 
long gap since last sentence who were serving more than three months but less 
than five years. In addition there were a few longer term prisoners transferred' 
after ten to twelve years in closed prisons for pre-discharge preparations. 

The social worke14s' role in Camp A was fairly dynamic,:though it was made 
clear that not all of these prisoners were subject to intensive treatment. The 
in.te.ntion first was to identify from contact with the man and from sociai 
information, if it had been obtained, what-the immediate needs were and to help 
the man and family adjust to the sentence~ Initially the social worker acted as 
a Hventilator" including, if appropriate, contact with the woman of the family 
who might be called in for interview" Sometimes work with the family was 
undertaken at the prison, for example whilst a member of the family was waiting 
foX' acceptance for out-pb.tient treatment in a mental welfare clinic in her own 
home area. This was done if there were fundamental emotional needs. In this 
Camp special point was made of involving families. Home leave normally came 
after ona-third of the sentence, or in certain circumstances earlier, and there
after every three to four months. In a few cases where th~re might be doubt 
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about the capacity of the prisoner to return on his own initiative, use was 
made of the family to collect and return the prisoner. 

Both social workers were engaged in group therapy. Mr. Holin had two 
groups and'it was interesting to note that his social work qualification from 

. the Hebrew University included a specialisation in group work as well as :\n 
casework. If the social worker foUnd early ip.sentence that there were social 
needs related for example to the children or finance he could call for the help 
of th~soci81 welfare ministry to investigate. If necessary he would arr~ge a 
link with an out-patient clinic to deal with emotional problems centred in the 
family or for the local welfare department to attend to practical needs. 

Mr. Holin said that the weakness of the prison social work was in the link 
for sfter-caree With the limited range of prisoners with whom he was concerned 
he appears to have a clear and dynamic role. He was attempting to meet. real needs 
and in some cases he took on work with the family_ In such cases contact with 
the family was through visits to the institution rather than through visits by 
the social worker or an agent to the family. He"illustrated the kind of wor.k he 
did in this situation by referring to a young man who was in conflict with his 
parents and in respect of whom he undertook some joint work with the. man and his 
parents. 

Mr. Holin said that he had ongoing contact with prisoners according to need. 
He was ~nvolved in preparat~on of reports for the Release Board. In exceptional 
circumstances it was possible to involve a voluntary after-eare' society but the 
impression was gained that this was of fairly limited valueo Although he spoke 
with some enthusiasm of conditions in his own job he believed that situations in 
other prisons were less favou~able. He referred to the support which he received 
from a governor who was sympathetic to his ideas. Although'there was no profes
siona+ supervision of the social workers, the workers attached to the complex 
of three prisons around Ramleh and others in the North met together each week 
for professional discussion. . ~ese meetings were attended also by psychologists 
and psychiatristaf 
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4. SUSPENDED SENTENCES 

, At meetings with the representatives of the Ministry Qf ,Justice we"were 
told by the State Attorney, Hr. Bach, that suspended sente:ncas were introduced 
in 1954. Use of suspended sentence otherwise discretionary '~as excluded for 

'certain offences, for example "pimps" in prostitution, though the use of 
probation for such offences was not 'excluded. The Attorney can appeal against 
the lightness of a sentence, and the Supreme Court may identify certain cases in 
which there must 'be a real sentence of imprisonment however short. There is a 
belief in the deterrent value of short sentences. 

Courts have been empowered in certain circ~stances to extend the period of 
suspension of sentence when a further offence has been committed providing that 
no further custodial sentence is imposed. This is to avoid the injustice of 
activation of a substantial suspended sentence for a relatively mino.~' further 
offence. 

Since 1963 it has been possible to impose a suspended sentence at the same, 
time as probation or at the same time as certain other penalties such as a fine. 
It was said that it was too' soon to say how the arrangement for combination of 

-~ sentences was working in practice. If probation is imposed at the same time as 
a suspended sentence the orders run concurrently for any single offence. A 
suspended sentence which is activated is consecutive to any other sentence unless 
the court otherwise directs. This is in contrast to the normal rule that where . 
there are dual orders or prison sentences these are concurrent unless the court 
otherwise directs. 

Dr. Horowitz, Director of the Adult Probation Department, said that he was 
now convinced that there was some validity for combining probation and suspended 
sentence in some cases but the problem was to know in which cases. In some cases 
where there were dual orders one of them was superfluous and he thought might 
even be harmful. There was a problem also in that the Supreme Court had not yet 
decided whether breach of probation other than the commission of a further offence 
in such cases could be dealt with. 

The opinion of Professor Shoham of the Institute of Criminology at the 
University of Tel Aviv was that the efficacy'of suspended sentences diminishes 
when combined with other sentences Qf whatever nature. This was his impression 
from empirical studies but there were no hard facts which could be quoted. He 
also said that the courts were not favourin'g combination of orders. The law had 
shown need for amendment following the earlier introduction of combination of 
suspended sentences with probation because of the conflict which arose when 
perhaps there was a later minor offence. The courts were then by amendment of 
the law given discretion to extend the period, of suspension but they could do so 
only on one occasion. 
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In tho (lOUl"SG of an informal m~eting 'with Dr .. Horowitz. Director ot tho 
Adult Probation Serricft.and Mr. Saemy Xahan, in charge' of the Atter-Care Unit ot 
tb0 Youth Authority in Jerusalem, some points were clarified trom previous 
~®0tingS and some contradictor;y statements about the probation sornco and itD 
UD~ wero reaolvede . . 

, , 

A probation order may be ma~e for a period not o~ceeding three yoars with 
a minimum specified period of ,one year. A requirf)mont to reside may be for the 
~0 ~axim~ pariod'of three 1ea~2~ ~e probation service is not attached to the 
courts for any administrative purposes but is a separate unit under the Ministry 
of Social. Welfan~ There are no probation committees. ~e JuvenUe and. Adult 

. Probation Services are separa.tely organised but together total 170 probation' 
officers. Of those 90 are tor juveniles and. 70 for adults. The~ is no distinc
tion between the soxes in supervision of clients, but this mainly stems from the 
tact that 7f1i& of the probation officers are wOlIlen.. . . ' . 

. , 

There is proTision in law for social. enquiries to be considered by the 
eC}l,trta in every case in which the maximum period of iDlprisonmentexceeda aix 
monthR, but this is to be imPlemented in stages. Since 1961 the requirement has 
been operati va only in respect of offenders aged 16 ... 21. , It is mandatoX7 that 
tho court should receive th~. report of a probation officer bet~re m~ing a 
probation order. Probation can be used tor all offences except where lite 
a~ntenca is mandatory. . . 

Under the 1967 legislation probation may be combined with another sentence 
tor the same offence. In particular this makes it possible' for probation to be 
used in conjunction with a conditional or suspended sentence. We were told that 
it is not possible to use probation in conjunction with a simple sentence of 
imprisonment onl1 t but by interpretation of law by the Supreme Court it is' possible 
to use prison plus a suspended sentence plus probation. The view of the Director 
of the Adult Probation Service is that there are cases in which probation ~ be 
profitably used in the association with the suSpended sentence, though the 
criteria'indicating such use were.not known. The~e are also cases in Which such 
a combination of orders wQuld be harmful ... preswnabl,.becauae of the pre
determination of the penalty in the event of re ... conviction. In regard to \lele of 
probation with an act~ sentence of imprisonment the Director conSidered that 
compulsory after-care would babetter •. The Director vas aware of few cases ,in, 
which an actual sentenc~ of imprisonment was. combined with probation though 
Judge Berenson said,that there had been several cases. Apart froa probation 
supervision following such asentenee the probation service was not ~volvedin 
a.f'ter"csN. . . 

Shortly before our visit, it had ooen decided that on completion of' pr,Dba-' 
tion a final report should be made to the court together with. the original case 
papers and record. This perhaps refiecta an element of distrust of probatio:n 
expressed on one or two occasions by members of the legal profession. The 
Attorney General tor 8xamplellad nferred in ti meeting with us to some .claalli!18 
with the tenor of probation officers' reports to court with a comment about 
"playinggod". Judge Baker ot the D.istJ:'ict Court of Jerusalem, who however 110 

longer deals with cril,tinal CUeSt Baid he' did not think much of probation. lIe 
wanted to bring every probationer back be tore the Judge in person every six 
montha. He lfOuld not be 8a~i8fied with written reports· and in 81J.1 we he thought 
that probation officeradid not carry things through effectively. He wished" 
therefore, tor the Judge to take a personal interest in the progrei5s. of each 
probationer - the nabel' of cases tor each .Judge would be small. 

The Director of the Adult Probation Service said that probation was used 
for ~ of adult offenders. Altho1,lgh published material refer~ to a fixed 



"standard caeeload" the fact is that caseloads are 'much higher i~ practi.ce. 
The standard. provides that a Juvenile Probation Officer with 20 probatioD/ 
supervision cases could undertake 10 - 13 social inTeetigatiolllll a month. It 
prondes that an Adult Probation Officer with ~ probation cases could undertake 
between tive and seven social investigations a Bontb, or with }O probation cases 
only two soci&1 investigations a month. The realit: is that adult.probation 
caseloads are in the range of 40 - 50 tor each officer plus about ti ve social 
investigations a month. The figures for juveniles are not known. ' 

It is proposed to experiment in Tel Aviv with a group of officers carr;riJlg 
small cB.Sc)loads tor intensive supervision, but there appear to be few it uy of 
the ancillary services which one would expect to be assoeiated with a special 
supervision unit. 

Volunteers are little used in probation. Additional services undertaken 
by probation officers include: 

Reports to the Attorne1 General in connection with stay ot PrQceedings; 
Reports to the Miniatry of Justice in connection with pardons; 
Reports to the Release Board in connection with consideration tor parole; 
~eports ~o Milit&r1 Courts on offenders. 

Probation Officers may also act as Youth Interrogators in connection with' 
children under 14 years of age who are witnesses or victims ~i ee~ offences. 
The provisions for the use of Youth Interrogators in thoae. cases are tulll 
described in the papers tor the Kyoto Congress of 1910. 

The division otresponsibility between ministries for probation and the 
youth Authority on the one hand and prisons and parole of prisoners on the other 
appeared to ,the observer to inhibit the developlient ot a cOIAprehew!live policy and 
integrated 8ervice in relation to after-care and. social york within the iutitu
tions and with the families ot offenders who for the time being were removed from 
home. This divisio!l ot'responsibility was aeen as a. not unmixed blessing by the 
,Director ot the Adult Probation Service since this lett hill relativel;y tree of 
ministerial or departmental ,direction and control. Dr. Horowitz said that the 
1965 report on probation in Israel tor the Stockholm Congress was not nov ve~ 
accuratoe The paper tor the 19'70 Kyoto Congress was not t in his opinioD, VGr'I 
clear. Certainly one finds that description does not alw~s accord with the 
situation in practice and 8150 that there are substantial differences of under
standing in Israel itself as to what the le~ provisions and practicd ~all1 are. 

Dr& Horovitz had ideas about getting approval for an adult after-care 
service, but he was Dot 1et eure that if Government support vas forthcoming for 
this he would favour the uae of the probation service for this purpose. In this 
regard he appeared to have been influenced by his contacts with ~luntary after
care bodies in hie visits to the U.Ke but in the light of further information he 
was now wavering. 
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PAR! III 

THE TOUR OUTSIDE THE CONTEXT OF OUR OFFICIAL PROGRAMME 
W p 

We lott London by BOAC scheduled flight, on 26 October. There was lees delay 
at Heathrow than I had 0xpGcted. Each passenger was procElssadthrough an X-ray 
beam. with an additional hand-baggage search. We were wall looked after by a 
Mr. CoUins~ a Chief Immigration Officer from the Home Office, before departure. 

We took oft on a. glorious cleax- morning and. an hour later, were flying 
over the snow covered foothills of tlle AlPB; there had evidently been a ver:r early 
tall this year. Although the whole :flight vas in clear weather we wre GQ high, 
in our Boeing 707, that it was not possible to appreciate the beauty of the 
Aegean Sea and the Turkish coast and I missed the periodical explanations by the 
pilot, who appeared to be a silent type. Darkness had le.llenbefore we landed at 
Lod (Lydda) where we vere met 'b7 a Mr •. Peter Elman· from the Ministry ot Justice 
and a Mr. Entebbe from the Minist17 of' Foreign Atfairsll and Mr. Peter GreS017-Hood. 
trOli our ow »Dbrulsy_ The latter tool!: us straight to our Ambassador's residence 
(H.E~ Mr. John Barnes) where a cocktail party was in progre~s and I met a number 
ot delightful people; but it was all a, bit confusing and exhawsting. Then,· with 
Peter Gregol'1-Hood and his charming wife, Camilla, to sup~r in a French restaurant 
in the Old City of Jaffa, where we ate excellent sea foode ~11o ~y Embassy car 
in an hour's drive to Jerusalem, along a magnificent double carriagev8Y,t.o arrive 
at the King David Botel, which I had last seen 2.2 ;years ago, just after the Stern 
Gang or Irgun Zvei Leumi had blown up ,8, large wiJlg of the hotel, shortly before 
the end of our Mandate. ,. 

On the evening of 2!l October t thiS day finished with a pleasant dinner party 
at the "Inter-Continental Hotel" on thlt south end of the Mount Scopus range, our 
host being the voluble and info~tive Mr. Tarlo, with the Attorney-General, 
Mr. Shamgar, and our liaison officer, l?eter Elman. Shamgar was a prisoner of the 
British for tour years between 194Z. anci 1948 and had served in the lars.eli anly 
for the last twenty :rears, mainly in tl:16 Judge Advocate General 1 s Department and. 
finally as Judge Advocate Generru. befolre taking up his present appointment. He 
read hiB law '4hile in our pr:lsons in EJ~itrea. Sudan and Kenya. We wore given 
enthralling accounts of the eix-day wa1~ in Jerusalem and atter dinner' W8 toured 
the noodlit excavations beneath the WEIst Wall (Wailing Wall), finally driving 
into the old city by St. Steph&n's GatE. and along the Via Dolorosa. The amount of 
excavation done by the Israeli" since 11967 an.~ in restoring their ancient capital 
i8 most impressive. ' 

On 28 October 'lie travelled by cal' to visit three prisons in central Israel, 
as report~d in Part I. The drive throlllgh the Judee HUls, amid forests and dow 
to the fertile, skU fully cultivated lelver slopes and valleys was delightful. We 
passed Latrunu , a Trappiat monastery ,Md called there on our way back to buy sOllle 

* Peter ElJaan, with hie 'IIite Frances Sllld their two youngest children emigrated 
here in 1963, following a private visit to Israel. His legal work in London (he 
was a barrister in the Chancery Di vj/sioJ). engaged in conveyancing and commercial 
work) vas appropriate to the vacanc3r offered to him in the Ministry of Justice, 
by Hr. Justice Cha1m Cohn • 

.. Latrun is derived from a Hebr&v word tor "robber". Tradit.:i:on has it that it i8 
on the site of the home ot the robburwho was crucifi~~ with Jesue and who asked 
for his forgiveness before he died. 
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wine. ff'earby is the empty shell ot the former British Police Station (Taggart 
Fort) which had withheld desperate onslaughts by raw, newly arrived Jewish recruits 
i~ 1948. In the torests are some well preserved wrecks of arIIoured cars, destr01ed 
in the 1948 war., in which yOWlg JeWish heroes ran the ga~tlet of the Arab 
ambushes, whils trying to bring food to beleaguered Jerusalem. 

That evening we were entertained in Jerusalem at a very pleasant and htol"lllal 
fork supper party by Mr. Meron" Director of the Legal Advice Bureau of the Foreign 
Ministry 'tIthere, among other congenial guests, I met againArlhur Laurie, who had ' 
formerly been Israeli Ambassador in London. Mr. Marsden, correspondent of the 
Sunday Times who had been expelled from Kenya a year ago, Professor Dinitz from 
Ohio UniVersity, Mr. Felix Landor, Moahe Pearlman and Professor Shoham of Tel Aviv 
University were among the other guests. 

On 29 October, after visiting the Oranim Girls' Institute ot which deta~s 
are gi veh in Part I fI we were conducted on an intensive and exhausting sight seeing 
tour starting with the main University Campus, then on to the Herz! Museum, To.ub 
and Cemetry, later moving to Mount Zion and the Old City. On Hount Berzl lies the 
heart ot Zionism and to come bere is to understand the spirit and will ot the 
Israel Nation. The Cemetry is a r~markable place, each tomb being given con
siderable space and dignity. Beru t 13 tomb i15 on the swami t vi th a superb panorama; 
it consists of a simple 1:U.ack marble bloclc, which is approachedoD. all side" by Q 

sloping dais of limestone. I was reminded ot the ghat of Gandhi-ji in New Delhi. 
One pa~r.icularly striking memorial was an enclosure of land commemorating JewilSh 
soldiers who died :in a ship sunk in'1941 whUe en route from Egypt to Greece. It 
takes the form of a ship, the tablets cOElllllemorating the soldiers lie beneath the 
water of a s~allow, blue-tinted pond •. Another imaginative concept is a memorial 
to the fallen in 1948 in the Old City, taking the form ot a tunnel, symbolising 
the narrow streets where they died; they were 'buried b.J the Jordanians in a 
common grave. 

We then inspected a remarkable model of Herod's Jerusalem, based on seven 
years' painstaking research, mainly based on the wri tinge ot Gustavus Flavius, 
before moving on to Mount Zion to visit King David's tomb, the Ilemorialto the 
six million Jews who perished in Europe in 1939 - 1945, the church of the 
Dormition. the Crusader reconstruction of the Chamber ot the Last Supper ~d 
other !!lites. In the O).d City, we saw the second,forth, fitth and sixth 
traditional Stations of the Cross in the Ecce Homo and Holy Sepulchre Churches.' 
Unfortunately, we had to go through the faSCinating Suk (Areb market) at a mad 
pace in order to keep within our, time-table. ' 

The Ecce Homo evidence ot the barracks, the courtl~d where the soidiers 
played games and the submerged pavement of the original Via Dolorosa are doubtless 
authentic, but I found the s'nperimpoaition of Armenian, Greek and Catholic , 
edifices and adornments, upon the supposed site ot the Crucifixion and Golgotha, 
and the horribly commercialise~ tomb itselt, disillusioning and distastetul. 
Indeed, once inside the confined space of the tomb, with no easy chance of 
escaping, it is made very clear to the tourist that he must make a substantial 
contribution to the maintenance of the Holy Place. 

In the evening we were entertained to a dinner in our hotel by Bannoch Givtan. 
Director General. of Tourism and his English wife, Minna, with Peter and Frances 
Elman. After dinne'r, we went to a night club with a difterence, located in a 
oonveriied grotto stable ot the Turkish regime, where a packed audience, l118.inly 
young people. listened enraptured to a gifted Jewish-Moroccan singer and 
guitarist. with an excellent throe-pieceban~. After the show, in which there 
was a considerable amount of audience participation, particularly in the lively 
and vigorous kibbutzine songs, the small stage filled with dancers, several of 
them boys and girls in uniform and back trom the Suez Canal front, pert01'll:ing , 
count~ dances with immense zest. The atmosphere of youthful happiness was 
quite infectious and exciting. 
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After visiting Tel Aviv University on 30 October we travelled to Herzliya, 
a small township ten kilometres north ot Tel Aviv. to visit to Elman family, in 
order to meet their son, Richard, and his wife, Judy, who were passing through on 
their way from Hong Kong to the United States to attend a conference. Present 
also were the two youngest daughters of the El..mans, Carnel, who is still at school, 
and Ina, who is serving in the Army,. This waa a delightful family occasion, 
enlivened b.Y the infectious enthusiasm about life in Israel evinced by the two 
girls, who had left England at the ages of 12 and 10 • 

. We were entertained to supper by Mr. Yehuda Erel. a senior official 
concerned with youth work in the Ministry ot Education, to which he had invited 
the Mayor of Ramat-Gan9 a retired Israeli General, Zantir t ",ho had played a 
distinguished part in the six .. day war, and a retired naval Captain, Yanai~ who 
had attained tame by capturing an Egyptian destroyer in 1956. Also present was 
a business man; all of these being accompanied by their wives, and Erika Landau, 
a psychologist and artist, who is director of a museum of glass artefacts. 
Yehuda appears to travel widelY9 spreading the example of the Israeli youth 
programmes, some ot which he ~aims to have been' inspired by the DUke of 
Edinburgh's Award Scheme; he had studied the Scheme during a visit to Enghmd 
ten years ago, ~hen we had first met. 

On }1 October we were called 101' by an official from the Legal Department 
of the Israeli Ministry ot Foreign Affairs, Mr. Naf'tali Tamir, ana a registered 
guide-driver, Arie Fisher, ~Q start a tour which the Israeli Ambassador in 
London kindly agreed to arrangee We drove out nOl'thvards on the first leg ot 
this journey which tooit us to Natanya on the coast, then inland and eastwards, 
through the pre-1967 border (which is only 12 miles inland from the coast at 
this point) via the Arab town of Nablus (population 15 - 20,000) to Jenin 
(population 80,000) the principal city of the Jordanian West Bank torritory. 
No Israeli soldiers are presently stationed in, or near. the towns, although we 
later passed several camps situated close enough to intervene ~uickl1t when 
neceasary. In both towns life ~ppeared to be nomal, with a brisk market in 
progress in Nablus. We learned that the inhabitants pay no national taxes to 
Israel (o~t of course, to Jordan) and the teachers receive their salaries trom 
Jordan and an additional salary hom Israel. 

We then turned northwards, through the Hills of Samaria, again crossing the 
pre-1gb?, frontier to reach the rich plain of Jezreel, a battle ground through the 
ages from Megiddo vhe1;'e Saul and Jonathan died on neighbouring Mount GUboB.t and 
up the steep climb escarpment on ita north flank, to reach Nazareth. Even though 
the !Sowing had not yet ,E?tarted the richness of this valley, the "bread basket" 
of Israel, is striking in contrast to the surrounding hillsl the land was neatly 
ploughed, waiting for the rainso On our right, as we climbed out althe valley, 
lzq Mount Tabor 9 a shapely hill whel'e Jesus was transfigured; U ..... let us build 
three Tabernacles ."'.,. ". Nazareth, or what we saw of it, we found very dis
appoint1Dge We did not go into the new Basilica of the Annunciation, the fifth 
church to be built upon the supposed site of the g~otto where the Angel Gabriel 
appeared to Mary, but we did do some trinket shopping and were pestered by the 
pedlars, before setting oft back again, down the long descent throu~ the 
attractive village of Cana, to the shores of the Sea of Galilee (Lake ~inneret). 
The temperature was by no means intolerable, even at 200 metres below sea level. 

On the way we passed the Horn of Hritin, scene of the furthest advance of 
the second crusade in 1187 AD, where Saladin's hosts swept across the Jordan 
River and overwheliled the unacclimatised and overburdened Crusaders,' dying of 
thirst and exhaustion in their heavy accoutrements. 

At Maagan Kibbutz we were kindly received, provided with an tntormal lunch 
and taken on a tour of this medium-sized Kibbutz, dated from 1938, with 3.50 
members. Here children sleep separately from their'parentsin little houses, 
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according to age groups, starting at the age of six weeks onwards. Accommodation 
is provided in children's houses, also according to age group, where they live in 
small dormitories with a single living room all charmingly furnished. Through 
the camp runs a rabbit warren ot trenches, leading to shelters where, until 
recently, all residents normally slept. Indeed, the smallest youngsters are still 
taken down to their shelter tor the night. 

Maagan is a f'ully communaJ.. or idealistically communistic society, in 
contrast with certain other Kibbutzin whose philosophy and practice is co
operati ve rather than communal; these are known as "mosheve" and "ishus", 
depending on the degree ot co-operative enterprise and commitment. The concept 
here at Maagan is that ot an extend~d family. living an entirely coetmunal life, 
almost every aspect of which is subject to decisions by the general assembly of 
all Kibbutzniks; they include such privileges as travel abroad, for which a rota 
is maintained, depending on seniol'itYt two families being granted this privilege 
each year. Every family receives a small allowance based on a communally agroed 
budget; within the Kibbutz there are very few personal expenses and there is no 
individual taxation. Membership is decided by vote of the assembly aftar one 
year's residence. 

The" work done at Maagan is agricultural. with the banana crop comprising 
50 per cent of the product. It is worth noting that the total membership of over 
240Kibbutzin in Israel, which amounts \;0 only 4 per cent of the population, 
produces .30 per cent of the total agricultural product. It is also a noteworthy 
tact that most of' the people currently prominent in public life in Israel were 
brought up in Kibbutzin; moreover, 80 per cent of the pilote in the Israeli 
airforce' come from these sources. 

, . 
From Maagan we drove along the east side of the lake t through another 

Kibbutz (En Gev), which before 1967 was confined to,a narrow cultivated strip, 
only a few yards wide in places, between the shore and the mountain, which like 
Maagan had been completely dominated by the Syrians before 1967. From here the 
new road runs up the mountain" side on to the plateau of the former Syrian-held 
Golan Heights, where already the industrious Israelis are cultivating the erat~ 
while neglected aoil and building new settlements. Turning back, we descended to 
the lake aide and drove round, south and westwards, through Tiherias'" on the main 
road vuder Mount Arbel" to Tabgha (Capernaum) where we admired the famoU8 fifth 
century mosaic pavement of birds and fishes, part of a fifth century church built 
on the ruins of St. Helena's fourth century church. It was on this spot ,that 
St. Helena, mother of Constantine the Great, located the site of Christts miracles 
with the loaves and fishes, and other fishing occasions during his Ministry. Then. 
passing the Mount of' Beatit;i~f~{\'S (Sermon on the Mount) and the new excavations at 
Hazor where Professor Yadiu has identified 22 levels of civilisation, of which 
Solomon's Palace here is only the eleventh, we finally reached Qur stopping place 
for the night in Ayelet Hashahar. This is a very prosperous culd large Kibbutz of 
more than 800 members, which was founded in 1915 and is, therefore, one of the 
oldest settlements; it stands on the edge of the former marshes in the Upper 
Jordan valley and was at that time highly malarial. We were moat hospitably 
entertained and accommodated, attended'a lecture with slides on the life of the 
Kibbutz given by an English girl Kibbutznik and later, listened to a part of the 
monthly general assembly of the community. We finished the evening by taking tea 
wi th two Kibbutzniks, Ruth and Arie Dotan. ' 

On 1 November we were up at 6 o'clock to t~e the 7.30 am flight irem 
Rosh Pinner to Tel Aviv, getting a fine view ot the Razor excavations soon after 

Tiberias was built by Herod Antipas. 

",: ... Where Herod lowered his soldiers in baskets down the cliffs, to surprise the 
Jews hiding in their caves. 



take-ort. Our travelling companions were a middle aged group from Canada, one of 
whol1 t the wag of the party t waa a 80re trial to my companion and lIyself' in the 
Plane. Aris Fisher vas waiting for us at Tel Aviv and we were joine4 by 8 young 
free-lance photographer (Uzi Kenigtest) on the journey to· BeersheV8., As we"moved 
south, the land became more and more parched - we were ,DOW in the Negev- but we 
noticed that it was nonetheless ploughed and waiting for the rains (r~tall 
ca. 20 lIillilletres a year) W}len tile sowing will start and the ~ountrl will be 
transformed. Beershev8 has grown from a ramshaCkle Shanty town into a flouri~hing 
modern cit1' at 70,000 inhabitants since 1948. with a number of industries inclUd. 
ing textiles to add to theaucient market of sheep, camels ~d, hor~.es. FrO/ll here 
we continued to the township of Arad, near the Hill of Tel Arad·~ Arad is an even 
newer town which has sprung up in the last seven years and now houses aome 1,000 
people, mainly Jevs from North Atrica, whose principal livelihood is in the potash 
mines at Sedca (SodClll); but the cliaate also attracts older people sutfering .from 
bronchial complaints. A new road !rOB here makes it possible tor cars to continue 
the journey; tOl'llerly only feasible for trucks, to the famed citadel of, Maesada, 
passing through the second le~el of the Judean Desert,and later the third level. 
The last redoubt ot ~erod, with his !dOlI! te Guard and the Zealots in the years 

·AD 70 .. 73, comes dramatically into view at the lip ot the escarpnent above the 
Dead Sea. It lies at about sea level, with the sea still 1200 feet below. 

Here we apent SOGle three hours exploring the remarkable finds at 
Professor Iadin, of which I had seen an exhibition in the FestivalHall1n London 
in 1966. Arie proved a most informative guide, lecturing Us as if his. audience 
of threeca=prised a large group of tourists from the United ~tateB. 'We proceeded 
to examine the astonishing water system, the bath houses, the mosaic paVements, 
the tood and ammunition aagizines, the earliest Jewish synagOgue··, a fourth 
centur,r Byzantine Church and, more especially,the western and northerr;palaces 
of Herod the Great. Here pilgrimages are made to honour the memory and example 
of these heroic ancestors of the' Jewish. race, who de!bd the Roman .le.gionsfor 
three years and finally killed themselves rather than submit to their beseigers. 
A military tribute is paid' annually at the new grave in which the archeologists 
have laid the bones of these people. at the foot· of the west side of the plateau.\\ 

, We descended in company with a large, gay party of students from the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem, including many fram the United States and Canada. Below 
the mountain we inspected the museum before our car arrived to take uSldown to 
the sea shore, for a anack at a new luxury hotel. There followed a "fl"attt (ttdip" 
is her.enot an apt de8;criptiol1) ~ the bitter slimy water of the sea .. •• 

On the eveningot , November I attended a dinner at the British Embassy 
given tor Mr. Joseph Godber, Minister of State in the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Oftice which included the Israeli Minister of Labour and Mr. Arthur LauriE', a 
tormer Israeli Ambassador in London. I sat next to the Israeli Chief of ~)tatf 
(General ChaimHerzog) and,!ltr.,. Rafael, Director General (P .. U.S.> of the F()reig:l 
Ministry, both of them del~,..c;· tful dinner companiol'l8. Herzog regaled me with thCl 
latest arguments, provided; a protessor who had spoken to senior officers 
during a battl~field tour ~mediately atter the war, pointing to the actual route 
taken by the Israelites in theirfligbt trom Egypt. 

,. 
-. 

Where once a palace stood which was a gift of one of the Pharoahs to Solomon 
when the latter took the Pharoah's daughter to be his thousandth wedded wife. 

** Our guide assUl'ed us that sy,nagogUes did not exist before the destruction of 
tho Temple in AD 70. 

••• Its 'salt content is 30 per ce~t • 
.. 
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